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DIAMOND DRILLING

36 FAIRLIE TWP 010

i OWNSH IP: Fairlie REPORT Mo,; se

WORK PERFORMED BY: Gold Field Mining Corp.
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COL.
PRO

TWP. Fairlie

RANGE LOT

CLAIM NO. 356951

COORDINATES 70 -H 00 's, 73+60

ELEVATION On the ice

D FIELDS MINING CORP.
PERTY Fisher Island - Peterson SHEET 1 of " 5 HOLE NO. GP-PIP-1

BEARING O 0 AST TRUE DIP at SURFACE -45 U DATE STARTED Feb. 19/82.

VERT. DEPTH 305' At btch/^rue At | DATE FINISHED Feb. 22/82.

LENGTH 546 ft.CORE SIZE BQ At 250' 45 O ^37 O0 At j DRILLED BYKenora Diamcflid-p .^

0MO. of SAMPLES 149 LGTH. 546' At * **-*' ^ -^ ^ At , LOGGED, BYJ^T.. jj^nnessey

At At j /̂ ^/^^- —  *———^

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

n - 9 Ci Water

'0 - 64.5 Lake Bottom Sediments

i 4 . S   Mafic ( to ultramafic ?) vol can i os : s how in gr eh 1 orite and

Qfi ^ carbonate alterations. Frequent quartz carbonate veins

occur varyina from micro veinlets to 3" in width. There

are atleast 2 ages of these veinlets the oldest carrying

pyrite and being much more common. The pyrite occurs as sma]

pod*? in the veins and as isolated crvstals within the

volcanics. Thp jUQdpJ nercentacres are hiahlv variable.

The predominant foliation which is defined bv the carbonate

veinlets and chlorite foliation is 60 O to the core axis.

At 70 ' a texture resembling spinafex was observed but it is

poorly preserved. It is a dendritic arowth of chlorite crvst

A

SAMPLE f Au I Aq **—~^

i\ i
-i

Al R- -7

4158

4159

41 fin

1 4161

4162

43,63

4164

4165

4166 ? ~ " ' . ' "

4167

g ] g . __ m f .'f , - .
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GOLD FIELDS MINI]
PROPERTY Fisher Island-Peterson SHEET 2 of 15

FROM TO

A

DESCRIPTION

4157 - eh 1 C"~i t ized and slightly cs^bonatized mafic vo^anrc

with frequent white quartz carbonate veins that may contain

pods and strinaers of pyrite. There is much more carbonate

than quartz in the veins- maonetite less than 1?,,

4158   as in 41S7 pxcppf slightly IP s s vpininq and pyri t-p

n nr i n ^1-r-i mn o 1- ' t 1 *~h li

4 1 59   a ^ in 4158 p v r* p p t- ^ t- i 1 1 f PUP r- rz\ rh/lf) A t-p i/p i r\c

mRqnpt-ifp 1 o ^ ^ f- h ,n n 19.-

/i i a r\ ~ /ilCQ g T trt HlQy ~ as In TiDo m^qnpf-it-p lpc;c; t-h^n i * *

4161 - a.q in 4158 ; magnpt- i t-p IP^^ 1-han T*

4162 ^^ i 4157 ^ t- ^h ' *- ' ^

blocks of volcanics. Bronze from bit is plating the core.

magnetite -nil

4163 as in 4162 eixc^pt less veining, magnet.itp Ipse than 1 !

- as in except much more veining and slightly

more mannetite, magne.ti.te less than 1 ?, ;

4165 - as in 4158 except with very fine disseminated pyritf

maanetite less than J.%: pyrite 4%:
4166 - as in 4165 - magnetite 3*

4167 - as in 4158 except with mnrrh morp veJning and pyri tp

(which occurcs in strinners) pyrite S-10%, magnetite l*fc.

SAMPLE 
NO.

-

HOLE NO. GF-FTP-1

FROM TO LGTI-
Au ' I Ag i l

oz/T p pb l ppm
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r r\VJm 1 W

96. 5 -
99. 5

QQ ^ -
1 3fi Q

A

GOLD FIELDS M
PROPERTY Fisher Island, Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

Brecciated chert magnetite and jasper Iron formation
The iron formation is brecciated, well broken up and shot
through with quartz carbonate veins, carbonate is the most
common component of the section making up approx. 50
volume percent. The core contains 5 !4 pyrite, about 1 0 ^
magnetite and fr^qn^rt^ fl^^Mng pi POPS of rh^n- or jasper.

MAFTP (i-o nlt-rfl mafic*"?} VQT.nANTf!:

Thp \m 1 r- ^ n i r*^ a r r- m rhnn^ t" i 7P*d chloritized and contain

frerjuent qunrt-7. - carbonate veins, Very similar to 64.5' -
96.5 '

pt'ti ̂ Q j^g iijji'wnn.Tv rli^f-rihnt-Ar^ fid smsll pnds in t: Vi P. VPI n R

tind volCtiiii^^i ind L\S ^^"^risi^n^i ^ r\^ si~^is in t*np x/oir^Anir^s-

is not intense but the volcanics have been chloritized
py tpns i VP ly
4169 - chloritized and carbonatized mafic volcanic
with frequent small quartz - carbonate veins with
pods and raritv. stringers of fine pyrite crystals. There
is much more carbonite than quartz in the veins, magnetite
less than 1*
4170 - as in 4169 - magnetite less than l^fc
4171 - as in 4169 with 1 large 4" quartz-carbonate vein
Anrt spvpral 1/8" pyrite crystals, magnetite less than ^ ,

3 15 
3 o*

SAMPLE
NO.

4168

4169
4170
4171

4172

4173

41 74

4175
4176
4177
4178

417Q

\

IN& C OKF.
HOLE ^QGF-FIP-l

FROM] TO 'LOTH, —— T^r — r —————— ̂  ——————— - ———————
| 1 OZ/ I l ppu ppfTT pv

96.5 99.5i 3.0! 1 Nil ! Nil 5
| i ! i ;

! i ' ' i , i i
i

i ii ' i ~~ * ~ — ~~ ~
-



GOLD FIELDS MINIJN
PROPERTY Fisher Island-Peterson SHEET 4 of 15

FROM TO

136. -
"526. 5

_ m.

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE 
NO.

4172 - as in 4169 magnetite less than 1 *
41.73 - as in 4169 magnetite less than IS;
4174 - as in 4169 - except with more quartz carbonate
veining, magnetite less than I S;
4175 - as in 4169 magnetite less than 1?;
4176 - as in 4169 - except with a large 4" wide quartz
carbonate vein, magnetite less than 11;
4177 - as in 4169 - except with more veining, magnetite
less than 1 1
4178 - as in 4169 except magnetite less than 1*4;
4179 - as in 4169 - magnetite less than l %

INTENSELY ALTERED ROCK:

This rock was probably entirely a mafic volcanic but is
more intensely altered to the point, where the rock is often
comoosed laraelv of secondary alteration minerals. The most
(-nmrnnn nf fhp^p minerals are carbonates (as vein material.
iKiiifllly whi t-p carbonate a nd as replacement of the oriainal
f^vhnr^ ^ift-An g r-ffn^ m nrp "pxnric" carbonates) fuchsite
^r\d r- h In r i t- f* ( nftfn a vpry bleached buff colour) . The

carbonate alteration is strona to very intense throughout
th 1^1 ^ri/^ti^n hut- hh^ r-nlnnr-q ^ni^ t fixtures fi^i^n 3 rR quit: f

vAriAhlp" dnp fn changf? in number and type of the carbonate
woin*3 t*?hir*H ty OfiS nf ^1t"f*T"flt"iriTii mippT"3l f*-?) r?re prpspnt

\

\

-

FROMJ

C / y \

TO 'LGTH
H

J Au

5 M Pyjxs± jr.
OLE NO.GP-PIP-1

1
oz/T J ppb

i | j

Ag '
ppm

ii

1 l '

j

1

i 1

f

;
!

ji

ii



PROPEKTYpj a hp.r Island-Peterson SHEET of
15 HOLE NO. GF-FIP-1

IFROM TO

—
——————

A

DESCRIPTION
r
remnants, whether the original rock was strongly sheared
and other factors. The colour can change from buff to grey
to green. The textures can change from strongly foliated
(when a lot of chlorite is present) to blocky or
brecciated to a flowing texture when a lot of carbonate
veinina is present, surrounding volcanic remnants (which
are often fuchsitic) . The blocky or brecciated sections
show no annular blocks due to oartial assimilation by the
hydrothermal fluids. Pyrite is the only sulphide found in
the hole. It occurs erratically as very fine grained
crystals often found in small pods or stringers. Magnetite
occurs throuQhout most of the section down to 320' where
it's modal 4 decreases to nil. It occures evenly disseminate
** small HPSS than 1/20 of an 'M euhedral to subhedral

crystals. They often make UTD 1 - 44 of the rock but can

occur in ^ to 3" bands containincr 15-354.

Two crystals of a silvery mineral with hematite halos were
found. It is suspected to be spicularite. The lower
contact of the alteration zone is gradational over 30 ' and
has been arbitrarily picked to be 526.5 '.
136. - 141. strongly carbonatized but the core still
contains chlorite that is unbleached. The rock is medium
to dark green. Frequent quartz-carbonate veins occur but
the carbonate is much more common than silica; foliation
of the chlorites are present but not strong.

' SAMPLE 
NO.

1

\

4

FRONT TO LGTH

'

L AU
IOZ/T [p p b

i
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| j
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^^"^^^•^^M

FROM TO

™̂

^""^1 //""^v TT U ^t\ Q .1 O n j ^ TT *; "^ ̂  ^ H\ /TTGO.LO .riJLiLiJiS) JM
PROPERTY Fisher Island-Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

The foliation is followed by the small veins 141. - 167.
intensely altered, composed mainly of alteration minerals.
The rock is characteristic light green to grey colour with
grey white quartz carbonate veins with indistinct boundaries
Fuchsite content is 15 to 201 over 1 ' widths. The fuchsite
is frequently banded with a yellow very fine grained, opaque
powdery mineral, believed to be sphalerite but which could
be Smithsonite (Zn CO ) .
167. - 172. similar to 136. - 141.' with darker qreen colour
due to chlorite content.
172. - 175. intensely altered rock similar to 141. - 167
with the liqht qreen qrey colour;
175. - 191. Stronqly altered rock with a sicmificant
chlorite content aivina a dark green colour. Unusually
high pyrite and magnetite at 152.5 to 156.
191. - 239.: intensely altered rock similar to 141. to
167* : j. light grp-pn gfp-y rolnnr..

239. — 247.S — Tnt-fn^ply ^ 1 t- P r p* rt T or- k c; -j mi 1 A r ^o 141 l-o

lfi7_ hut- u/if-h vn v \r i our fiir'h'^it'o ^^n^^n^" gi^'iin a Tr^j" ^olou"
?47 ^ — 11 i '-i T i~i t- ^n"\ 5 r* i y ^I'f-f^j-fi^ r^ck with similar mineral'"""!"
to 141. - 1fi7. Som^ nriginal t^xt-.iir^R nf mi n^r^ 1 ngy t-n

pr*^^rx,..rt

INTO
6 o f

SAMPLE 
NO.

.

'

-

-

v

FROM

^ I;OMF.
HOLE NO. GP-PIP-1

TO ILGTI-
l

oz/T j ppb
1 ' ii ;
!

i l
i

i
|

i

|

1

1
l
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-
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S M
PROPERTYpiteher I sland-Peterson SHEET of HOLE NO. GF-FIP-1

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO. FROM] TO :LGTHJ Au l A g
T ppm i P v. i

These may be floating partially assimilated blocks of

volcanics that are converted to fuchsite and green

carbonates or more commonly just the remnant foliations of

the chlorites. A lahar or debris flow at 284.5 - 286.5

and brecciated chert fragments, in volcanics at 299.5' were
Thr- nici.^r r-nmrnon annf*ar.q f-n be? -ho

laminated tind contains very few quartz carbonate veins.

i .g becoming mn ra .common In, the veins.

111.5 - 526,5: Shronnlv to intensely altered rock similar.

to 247,5 - 311.5 ..but with decreasing alteration (gradually)

and vt^ry 1 nw . f uchfii tie content especially in t: h p lower
J —

nf ^ i *. CL h inn wihh nf

volcanics are rare. Yellow sphalerite is becoming common as
dissemination or very fine bands, resembling laminations.

When.present the sphalerite changes the colour from grey to b ff

or yellowish buff. The highest content of sphalerite
occurs to the nuartz carbonate veins but no -h in

The lower contact j s very gradual.

41 80 inn' l .-i r fn 4169 hilt- mnr-h 1 f- A ra f- i nn 41 PH

4181 - as in 4180 magnetite less than 4181

4182 *- intensely altered rock, composed of alteration 4182

•inf^r^T. m.niin(^t"if"p 1 t-han 4183

4 lB3 - .intQnsnlv altsred rock with no original textures
composed of carbonates, fuchsite and some silica, magnetite 
11



FROM TO

—— 9-

GO uD FI El/ i3S IVS
PROPERTYFisher Island-Peterson SHEET

DESCRfPTION

41R4 a.q in 4183 irynjnf ti 1-R IP^C; l-han 1*

4185 " " " " " "
4186 " " " " " "
41 8 7- " " " " " "
4188 " " with less fuchsite and more veiningy magnetite 2%
d ] RQ as in 4188 but with 3 5'i magnetite
4190 as in 4183 maqnetito l-2%
4191 as in 4183, magnetite less than 1?.
4192 " " " " " "

4193 as in 4183 but with very low fuchsite content, Magnetite I*
4194 as in 4183 magnetite 24
4195 as in 4183 but with increased chlorite maanetite .2i
4196 hiqhlv altered rock with sipnificant chlorite conf-pnh

and less altered than 4] 83 maipneHtp' IPRC; t-han TS;

4197 as in 4196 but a little more altered and with morp fuchqitpj.
maanetite 2^

A]QR p^ i n ^1Q7 rmrjnr-hil-^ 99,
4199 as in 4196 magentite 2%
4200 as in 4196 except the chlorite is in a dendritic pattern

vaguely resembling spinafex, magnetite 2 1
1953 as in 4200 but with alot of white carbonate veining, magnetite

less than l*i
1954 as in 4200 magnetite less than 14

.1955 as in 1953 " "

1JS
3 __ of

SAMPl 
NO.

4184
4185
4186
4187
4188
41 RQ

4190
4191

4192
4193
4194
4195
4196

4197

41Q 8
4199

4^00
1953

1954
1955



. COL D FUi/l/OS 1W
PROPERTY Fisher Island-Peterson SHEET 9

FROM TO

0

DESCRIPTION

J^956

1957

IN
0*

SAMPLE 
NO.

-as in 42GO, magnetite IP^S than 1ft 1956

as in 1951 except the alteration is becominq more intense

magnetite K

1958

1959

1-960

.1961

J9.6.2-

.1963.

1964

1965

as in 4183 magnetite 2 1

as in 41H3 magnetite 4-531

as i n 4183 magnpfitp 4-55!

as in 4183 magnetite 2ft

as in 4183 magnet i tp 2-32!

as in 4183 niagnetitp 3-42!

3-4^

1-?*
- ,. - M II II f\ oJ

1967 IX
M ii H ov 

1 Qfift

19fi9

197Q

]Q7]

1972

1973

1974

1975

^976

1977

1878

II II II l (V

3-4*

M II II O W

2-3X

2-3X

IX

less than IX

IX

IX

but with less fuchsite, magnetite 1-2X

1957

1958

1959
10*0

IQfil

IQfi?

IQfi?

lQfi4

IQfi*

1966
1967

1968

1969

197b

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978



FROM TO

^
9

GOLD FIELDS M
PROPERTY Fishpr TclanHc " Pofo^c^n SHEET

DESCRIPTION

1979 as in 1978, magnetite 1-2.2

1980 as in 1978, magnetite less than 1*

1981 as in 4183, magnetite less than 1 1

1982 as in 4183, slightly ground core with many partially

assimilated volcanic fragments, magnetite less than 1/K

1983 as in 1982. maonetite less than 1 1

1984 as in 1982 but core lifter failure means core is not in

correct order, magnetite less than 131

1985 as in 1984, magnetite less than IX

1986 as in 4183, but with a preferred foliation believed to be

original rock texture broken bv occasional quartz carbonate vein?

1987 as in 1986. niaonetite less than U

1988 as in 1986. magnetite less than 1*

1989 as in 1986, magnptifp IPS? than 1ft

1990 as in 1986 but with more fuchs1te,jnagnptitp ? K

1991 as in 1986 but with morp ypllnw sphalerite (Ipss than \t\

magnptitp IPSS fhrin 1ft

1992 as in 1991 nunnpHrp !PSS t n *n 1 Df-

1993 a.s in 1QQ] h'it the te v ture scsms to b9 a lahar or dobric flow

maqnetite less than IX

1994 as in 1993. maqnetite less than H

1995 as in 1986 magnetite ?1

1996 as in 1991 (less than ^ and thp fuchsite rnntpnt is high, Thp

rork shows late stajjp frarturing with quart?  Infilling msgnptitp

IPSS than 1- ... ,. ... .. ... .....

IN
10,. of .

SAMPL 
NO.

1979

1980
^981

^982

1983

19R4

1 985

IQRfi

1QR7

1QRR

IQ^Q

iQpn

1 QQ 1

1 QQ 2

1QQT.

1994

IQQt;

1006



G
FROM TO

0

OLD FIELDS M
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

1997- as in

1998 as in

magnetite 15
1999 * yyy a s in

2000 *q in

1396 but with sliahtlv mgre chlorite,, magnetite ^ 'Z

1997 with less fuchsite and a few pipres of orpv rhprtz

f

1992 v/i th more fuchsite, magnetite Iff

1999 with mnrp fnrh^ifp .and "V^ rhprt niflnnp'*-i tp Ipqq

th 1*

10001 as in

10002 as in

10003 as in

2000 with no chert fragments

1986

1986 but with little fuchsite all in narrow bands

magnetite IX

10004 as in

IpOOS as in

10003, magnetite. I t

10003 but with fine orained disseminated yellow

sphalerite and mannetite in bands, maanetite 2-32

10006 as in JQQD5 hut. with nn maaneti tp bands and furhsi te__a^most nnnp^

There is more fine disseminated yellow sphalerite

10007 as in 10006

1000ft as in 10D06

inonq *s in
cwctpm nf n,i

innin AC in

IQQll as in

10006 hut thp rnrk it; hrnlfpn up hy an pnaQtamne:inrj

^rt 7 r^rhnnAt^ uni c

innnfi
10006

10012 '-a s in 10^06

innn ^ in innn*

10014 as in mnnfi -*-h h-* f h f -t ir i g

m
11 o*

SAMPU 
NO.

1997

199R

T QQQ

Tino
10001

10002

10003

10004

1000?

10006

1000:
innnj

1 noo'
\

1 0^11

100V

innv

inm

mm



COL
PR(

FROM TO

^
9

D FIELDS M
J P E R T Y F i s h P r TO flnrl-Pptppcnn SHEET j.

DESCRIPTION

10015 as in 10006

10016 as in 10006

10017 as in 10006

10018 as in 10006

10019 as in 10006
inn?n ^^ in innns
10021 as in 10006

inn?? n a i n innnfi
10023 as in 10006

10024 as in 10006 but wi th A l arae (3-4"} auart? rarbnnatp vpin

containing ^pvpral l^rgp niprp^L nf clark nrpv fair

inn?*; ^ -in inn?d
10026 as in 10024 but wi th less than 155 talc
10027 as in 10006 but the preserved texture resembles a lapilli tuff

and the pyrite occurs as fracture fillings

10028 as in 10027

10029 as in 10027

10030 as in 10027 but wi th more yellow sphalerite

10031 as in 10027

10032 as in 10027

10033 as in 10027

10034 as in 100P.7 but the lapilli tuff texture is gone and the level

of alteration and yellow sphalerite is down

10035 as in 10034 but with further reduced alteration levels

1003/6 as in 10035

IN.'
3-. Of Jj

SAMPLE 
NO.

10015

10016

10017

10018

10019

]nn?n

innn
tnn??
inn??
inn?d

10025
10026

10027

10028

10029

10030

10031

10032

10033

10034

10035

1 0036



GOLD FIELDS M lN.
PROPERTY F 1sher IsUnd-Peterson SHEET 1 3 of

FROM TO

^
W

DESCRIPTION

10037 as in 10035
10038 as in 10035 but with a h" quartz carbonate vein carrying and

introducing to the immediate rock, a lot of pyrite

10039 as in 10035

10040 as in 10035 with T-2% disseminated yellow sphalerite
10041 as in 10040

10042 as in 10040 but with ^5-20% yellow sphalerite immediately

Surroundina a auartz carbonate vein

10043 as in 10040 with more veininq

10044 as in 10043

10045 as in 10043

10046 as in 10043

10047 as in 10043

1D04R s* in 10043

10049 as in 10043

10050 as in 10043
10051 as in 10043

10052 as in 10044

10053 as in 10043

10054 as in 10043

10055 as in 10043 but much less strongly altered

10056 as in 10055

10057 moderately to stronqly altered mafic volcanics with grey quartz

carbonate veins

SAMPLE 
NO-

10037
10038

10039

10d40
10041

10042

10043

10044

10045

10046

10047

10048

10049

10050
10051

10052

10053

10054

10055

10056

10057



- GOLD FIELBS MINING O
PROPERTY ^sher Jsland-Peterson SHEET ^ o f ^

FROM TO

w

DESCRIPTION

FD! TATTONS TQ PP^ AXJS -

155 1 - fin 0

]^- = fi?0

17ft 1 = fi?0

lftfl-?3D nn fnli.ifinn^ dup tn flowing tpxtiifp

232'. - 55 0

266' = 55 0
272' = 500

292' = 42 0

321 ' = 71 0

338' = 65 0

361 ' = 68 0

381 ^ 730

40? ' = 7fi0
414' -750

435' ^ 72 0

4W ^ 770

47?' e fin0

^in- , A70

SAMPLE 
NO.

1

.

FROMJ TO LGTt- 
i

OMFr JiAX J2L *

HOLE NO. GF-FIP-1

! Au f Ag
^oz/T I ppb j ppm

1 ' i
1

1

i i
i

1

,

i

l

l

i

i

,

i

i

1

i

i
i

!

!
i

i
i

i



B NING C
PROPERTY Island sPeterson SHEET ;5 o f HOLE NO. G F-FTP-1

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
FROM TO iLGTHf

Au
ppb

Ag
ppm

526.5 - MAFrr vni rAN i i

546.0
f^hl nri f l 7prl m^fir yn] r^m' r 5 wih r r la1 r hAn;l ^ 0 t/oinn

mnrp i g fn 1 1 n H

^ifhin thp r^rhnn^fp ^nrl crystal s
1 /?H nf .Tn i ni-h i n

stronqly foliated.

546.0 End of Hole.



D FIELDS
PROPERTY Fisher Island, Peterson

TWP. Fairlie
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO. 483752
COORDINATES ^6+lOF. 74+7SS
ELEVATION Ice surface, Red Lake

FROM TO

0 - 50'

SO*- 129.5'

129.5 -

164 '

^

BEARING o0 AST

VERT. DEPTH 285'
LENGTH 436' CORE SIZE &Q

NO. of SAMPLES fi4 LGTH.

M
SHEET.

IN
T Of

f i 

j
HOLE NO. GF~FIP""^

TRUE DIP at SURFACE 450 iDATE STARTEDreb. 24/82
At 9 nn ,
At 436'

At

At

43-. S0

1

i

DESCRIPTION

WATER

LAKE BOTTOM SEDIMENTS, RDriLnRR TTr.T.

MAFIC VOLCANIC:

Weakly to nmdt -rvitv^ly fVirK~inAf-i 7^rl j-h 1 nr-i t- i -7^/1 m^-Pi,-. ir^l ̂ -.n-;,,

VOl r^ni ft; ^rv^ m/iQcii i/p f-ri LJ/-.-1V1W fr,^•i^+-Qr' nnH cVv^ , 1 it-f-1 Q

*, — Zbe ——

J — 1 . -t-r T-r j 1 w TT . ..

tr^vt'irii IxKM 1 "vw "f tho i 1 *-^v-^t--;^^ 4-^-. ^.i-,i^. 1-i *-^, TIK^ -w-^,^,1, ^^^,*-^-; —

frequent CMrlxjii.iti 1 wi nq f mm 1/10 t"/") 1 ^ i ne- hoc; un' H^ Fril 1 n.71 nrr

A prefftrrod fnl i/lM'nn, Thn vpinQ ^np nn/vnwi urh-it-n r-nli-iiir-or? an/'? H^TTO

dic;r:rftt-^ Rriij,^; Thfs r-^H-

Mi.in-5i~typir.il.ly.

^nn;i*-A f^int^nt "f the "^l^ani^s is l01 -

The sulphidu content of the volcanics is normally less than ^

sulphide seen is pyrite.

Foliations to Core Axis

j, loss ——

. The onlv

134' - 620

145' - 560
160' - 560

At DATE FINISHEDFeb. 28/82.

l At DRILLED BYxenora Dianond Drilf^
At LOGGED BYB.T^Hennessey

At ' wCX"^7" ^^S

SAMPLE 
NO.

l

FROM TO LGTH
i Au r ' 1 Aq I %
'oz/T'ppb ppm PO

t 
f
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FROM TO

'64' - 171.5

A
^

GOLD FIELDS M
PROPERTY fisher Islands Peterson SHEET ^

DESCRIPTION

10058 - mafic volcanic with 4 0* quartz carbonate veins, which have brrfc^r
up and floated some of the volcanics

10059 - as in 10058 with fewer veins
10060 - as in 10059
10061 - as in 10059

RAMDRD nHFMTPAT. SKDTMI-^T;

AT f^i-nA^i nrj h.inii 1 ; of r'hi^rh fjr^iphi t-f c;n 1 ph t' dpi far*if*^ i YTVI •Fntrna+'i rir) .ar\d

y raph i f i n rihrrt'. arid •q^dirt^nf- unif-i. Th^ cmlphirtei ryvrh*apl- w^r-i^c

widely fnnm h/ind fn hAnd^ Th^ ^iilphiA^ h^nric; ^nr? nh^H- hpv^c; hpT/p

HiFFii^/i /^rlfint; cji-^i/li rirj i nf-n on*^ finnt-hrty Pol i 3t"j ^n*3 n y*fi di f7 ^'' '"•'''1 1" t" rt

nv\Kr* oii *~ ^ Ij^ ^d *~*f "i ^ tr cjivo py r*r^} Q L i L p ^u^dj r^\rritfi cx^^^ -i i"fi botwftQn
168.5 and 169.5 foet.P^ pf hnti tp ' frrcl Pyrite w^rp t-he only ^nlphidps ^p**r\ 1 1

Jif1 iini f. Thf r-liiTl" hodQ x re* f r^r^-iiT-fd snd ry^nt-^in rit-y^^i nrj^l cirrwll

niiar^-7 CM rhnna tr1 vein1?
10062 - band of massive po and py. and a band of chert intruded by a
quartz carbonate veinlet which has been leached away

IN
l —— o f ^

SAMPLE 
NO.

j
1005R
10059
10060
Tnofil

ions?

10063 - fractured, sometimes brecciated, banded chert with remobilized pyrrhotite
filling the fractures
10064 - bands of chert and clastic units, The clastic units contain
20 - 50% po.
10065 - massive- po and py with minor clastic and chert ccrrponents
10066 - banded black and grey chert that is fractured. PO and PY occurs
in bands and reinobi li zed into the fractures by the quartz carbonate
veins

10063

10064
10065

\



-^••^^^^^M

FROM TO

173.5'-

216. O'

^w

; GGJLI3 FIJEJLIJS IV!
PROPERTY Fisher Islands. pPf^rc;nn SHEET '

DESCRIPTION

10067 - as in 10066 except with less sulphides
10068 - as in 10067
10069 - as in 10066

MODERATELY CAK11CNA.TI2ED MAFIC VOLCANICS:
The volcanics have bnnn altr-r^d t-o nhlnrit-p* and lat-^r r-ar-hnn^t-fa ^l-h^r-a-Ho

has bleached and destroyed much of the chlorite.. The rock i q a medium
qreenish arey in colour usually and some original volcanic! t-p-x^-nrp-e;

such as lapilli tuid sniall cV'hris flows have been prfaqervp-d in plarvq

Quartz carbonate veins are srnall and occur 4 to 8 per foot dp^pit^ th^
relatively hi(j!i dafiree of c/iriinnatp a It-prat- inn, Snlphidp-c; nQiiAlly
pyri t" f* onfur , \^ d i •^•^ri iTii naf-fH r-r^/^'f-al Q nf ^r^r^r^nrJ ciivpic; i ip ^;n Vj" in tho ''^

Thf vnlrvirp r1 ^; si ir 1*7 r\ c;frnnrj fnliflt-ion rfriFi ry^(^ Hy ^^T-JT-^T h^n^Y '"vf

sli-Hhtlv v^rviii1 } ^ i^V^^Hcito nltftro-tion lo^^ols
Fnl ia^^ oils fn i^i-iri 1 Avi ^ *

inn 1 - fin0
191' - 570
206' - 610

10070 - banded mafic volcanic with frequent small quartz carbonate veins i
disseminated pods of py. in the veins and volcanics
10071 - as in 10070
10072 - as in 10070
10073 - as in 10070
10074 - as in 10070 except there are a few ^" thick cherty bands/ one
of which contains a 2/10 inch band of py. and po.

IN"
3 __ Of ^S

SAMPLE 
NO.

10067
10068
10069

Y

^fini 4"**fi

jid
10070
10071
10072
10073



ELDS MIN.
PROPERTY, Fisher Islands Peterson SHEET of

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.

10075 - as in 10070 10075

10076 - as in 10070 10076

10077 - as in 10070 10077

10078 - as in 10070

10079- as in 10070 except with lapilli tuff texture and larger
10078

py rxx3s UP to 1/5" x 3/4" 10079

10080 - as in 10079 10080

10081 - as in 10079 10081
10082 - as in 10079 10082

10083 - as in 10079 10083

216.0 - MDDKRATEI.Y CARBQNATIZED MAFIC VOLCANIC^

Weaklv foliated to missive nediim greenish arev coloured volcanics.
. raric.q \ di TI t i rj\ 1 in nnlntir- ind^y ho 173.5 to 216 feet hut

no inffrri.il volcanic: tnxt-ures. The rocks have a speckled texture
hy c;i]}i mimdpd di crystals than

may Vvi an nl

ilLL^al

2— j ptfi
~

10084



G o Y;D FIELDS M
PROPERTY Flsher Islands PeterSOn SHEET '

FROM TO

229.5'-

3 50. Q'

A

D ESCRIPTION

MODERATELY TO STRONGLY CARBONATIZED MAFIC VOLCANIC:

Verv similar to the rocks seen between 173.5 and 216 feet except that
the level of carbonate alteration is hiaher. Volcanic textures
are more cannon. Occasional varioles are seen and lapilli, beddina and
narrow debris flews can be identified. Occasional brecciated sections
wj th rn \art-? rl .-ir-Vv"ini ,Tf-n ''H*

typically vpry Inoj 1fc;c;

ill i rvrs nT"0 cfv^n S^ilr^hi^o c^Titdnt is lou*
1-han W*

np";pi tp" th*a Ifix/i'O of ^ T tF"T*^t-i on /-vfl|-Hon.st^i ^.'oinc a t-f* pot orTrm~i]-j V7i^"H 'T1

tO i i f*{*^ r i^^tw* '/^n V/^1 ! n*"*

Fnl i ,^t-i one; ^o mm ^iH c; -

?P7 ' - (O0

300 ' - 640
330' - 630
342' - 660

10085 - slicjhtly carlaonatizod mafic volcanic with verv small auartz
carbonate veinlets
10086 - as in 10085 except with DV inPods and strinaers
10087 - brecciated mafic volcanic (not tectonic) with more veinl^t^
and higher alteration th.in the cuirroiindinij rock

10088 ~ S 55 in 10087 except with 1 larnp* pnas't-^trnQinrr miar-t7 vpo'n

10089' - as in 10087
10090 - as in IHOHfl

10091 - as in 10088

1009? - as i n 10HR7

IN
of

SAMPLE 
NO.

10085
10086

inriR?
lonflfl
10089

innqn
7nnq1

10092



PROPERTY F^sher Islands Peterson
i!

SHEET __L. of us*.t r b *.**

FROM TO

350.0 -

408.5

DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.

10033 - moderately carfaonatized mafic volcanics with a 2" banded
quartz carbonate vein

STRONGLY TO INTENSELY CARBONATIZED MAFIC VOLCANICS:

Very highly altered volcanics which are almost completely corposed of
secondary alteration minerals which have replaced wihh-in
volcanic texture. The rock is a bright yellow green colour and is
crossed by large , grey coloured quartz carbonate veins and later by
snrall white quartz carbonate veins. The green colour is caused by.
fuchsite and green carbonate minerals.
The yellow tint is caused by a very fine grained,
yellow species of sphalerite which can cd ve the rock a
appearance. This section is very similar to the sprrt-inns — of.
the intense alteration zone in HP-FTP- 1

100193

Pyrite content is, variable frcm nil to 2-31 and is t-he only ,^n1 phi
other than sphalerite present.

380' - 7CT



PROM TO

*

: GOLB FIELDS M
PROPERTY fisher Islands Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

10094 - similar to 10093 except more altered, towards the end of the
section green carbonates and fuchsite appears
10095 - as in 10094 but strongly altered with a pale emerald green
colour from the carbonates and fuchsite
10096 - as in 10095
10097 - as in 10095

10098 - as in 10095
10099 - as in 10095

10100 - as in 10095

10101 - as in 10095 except py occurs as pods and strinqers. some
y p.l Inw sphalfM'i t-p oncurs in thp. fuchsite?

.1010?...-. as in 1009S p.xr^pf. t-^rp arp niimp.rnu^ grey quartz carbonate

\tt*\ fjc;

imm - ™ i n imo?
10104 — AC; in 1010? fxrj^pf with srmp ypllow sphalerite1

101 OS — f\^ i n 10102 wi t- h fpwpr grpy quarts r-arhonatp VPI ns

10106 - ?s in In] n2
10107 — tl^ i n 1010^ v?i*"b Pl'Vh 1^55 jfivViQii-p ^p^ qr^^n r'aY^Tnnn't-p'

eivilVl A O .1TW* r CO"' /^11T"^3 J ^ ^^J.rn* mn i i

10108 - as in 10107
10109 - as in 10105
1Q11Q - dark qroy coloured chloritic, hiqhly altered volcanic with a
few quartz caiixinabe veins
10111 - as in 1 0^1 10 exor?pt with approx. 15% fuchsite and several pieces
of flr^A^^n,J cli/irt- /inrt Hi "-i"-^"'!!!! nAf~Pf1 py

' if" ^m ^f- -f IN j
7 of 9
SAMPLE 

NO.
i

10094

10095
10096
10097
10098
10099
10100

10101

10102
10103

10104
T 0105
lOIOfi

10107

10108
10109

10110

mm



FROM TO

408. 5 X-

436. t)'

A

,

PROPERTY ^s^61" Islands, Peterson SHEET ^

DESCRIPTION

10112 - as in 10110
10113 - as in 10110
10114 - as in 10110 except with 2% fuchsite

10115 - strongly banded highly carbonatfzed rock with bands of .fushsfte
and numerous small quartz carbonate vefns following the banding. There
1s some yellow sphalerite banded in the fushsite
10116 - intensely altered laminated appearing volcanic. The rock
is a yellowish (J r '~en-grey colour due to the yellow sphalerite and
fuchsite content. There are occasional white carbonate veins
10117 - as in 10116
10118 - as in 10116 except the banding is broken up by grey carbonate
veins
10119 - as in 10118

MODERATELY CAKTONATIZED MAFIC VOLCANIC -

Moderately carbonatized chloritized mafic volcanic showing few
prpc;prvpd t-pvt-nmc; nfhpr t-han fnl i aH nns.

Thp mrtc i q nrrMsinnally frnrt-iirpd and small qiiar-f.7 carbonate veins

fill thf f r.T^iir^^ Ohhpr qiwrt-7. rj^r^vin^l-p win.q arp rare. Sulphidp

nnnfpnt- is vory Inw and funh^it^1 and yellow spha1pri1-p have? disapp^predn

Foliation to Cora Axis:
471 ' - fifi0

IN]
of 9

SAMPLE 
NO.

10112
10113
10114

10115

10116
10117

10118
10119

.



GOLD FIELBS MINI
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET J!__: of

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.

10120 - cis in 10116 but less strongly laminated and with much less

yellcw sphalerite, fuchsite and carbonate veining 10120
10121 - as in 10118 10121

436'- END OF HOLE.



NING C
P RO P E RT Y Fisher Islands Peterson, SHEET JL-of HOLE NO. GF-FIP-3

TWP. FAIRLIE
RANGE LOT

BEARING AST
VERT. DEPTH

TRUE DIP at SURFACE 55'

At 1 60' 45.5' At
DATE STARTED Mar . 1. 8 2
DATE FINISHED Mar. 8. 82

CLAIM NO. 483750 LENGTH 3 17- CORE SIZE 8Q At 3 17 42 C At DRILLED ?nora Diamond O
COORDINATES 56+OOE. 89+75S NO. of SAMPLES 32 LGTH At At LOGG^ED BT Hennessev
ELEVATION Ire Surface. Red lake At At

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
FROM TO LGTH

Au
oz/T ppb

Ag
ppm

watp.r.

Lake bottom sediments, boulder till

167'-182.5' Chemical Sediment
Interbanded chert, graphitic chert and graphite with ncassinnal

disseminations and bands of pvrhotite and pyrite never mnrp than 2/10

of an inch wide. The pyrhnt.it.p and pyn'tp rnntpnt in thp puyp

beds was very low typically nil to less than The sulphide content of
the graphitic beds varies from..S# to 15& pyrhotite and pyrite.

The chert is frequently fractured but quartz carbonate veins are
rare'in the fractures. Core recovery at times is poor particularly
from 167 to 170 feet where it is broken up and shattered.

Foliation to core axis is 38"
10394- Interbanded chert and graphite with disseminations and thin beds 10394
of pyrhotite and pyrite

10395 - as in 10394 10395
10396 - as in 10394 10396'

10397 - as in 10394 10397
10398 - as in 10394 10398

10392 - in 10394 10399



FROM TO

182.5-192

192.25'-

197. s '

197.5'-

267' ™̂

GOLD FIELDS M
PROPERTYFishpr Islands Pptpr^rm SHEET 9

DESCRIPTION

25' Stronqly Carbonatized Volcanic (Mafic?)

Strongly foliated, chloritized carbonatized mafic volcanic. The

rock is a greenish grey colour from the level of carbonate alteration.

There is pervasive flooding of the rock with carbonate but there are

very few quartz-carbonate veins. The veins that are present are less

than 1/10 inch wide.

Sulphide content is very low, typically nil.

Foliations in the rock are 38 0

10400 - foliated strongly carbonatized mafic volcanic

BANDED CHEMICAL SEDIMENTS

As in 167' to 182.5 except that there are mafic volcanics interbedded
into the chemical sediments in fine bands. There are occasional
quartz-carbonate veins which have remobilized pyrite and pyrhotite
from the sulphide bands.
Foliation to core axis is 51 0 .
10401 - as in 10394, poor core recovery
10403 - as in 10394 but mixed with thin beds of volcanics stronqly

sheared and with very little chert.

MODERATF1 Y TO STRONGLY CARRONATT7FP) MAFTT. VOLCANICS

The volcanics are stronalv foliated and have a pronounced banded
appearance caused by the oriqinal texture of the rocks, differential
carbonatization of the narrow bands, lapilli and other structures
within the volcanics and frequent white quartz-carbonate veins injected

1JNJ
__ of _ If

SAMPLE
NO.

10400

\

10401

10403

if*
i—

FROM

J (j

TO

M
1 /""T* LJL(j i H

i
l *
IOZ/T
!

[J
HOLI

\.u
l P pb

i

i^
: NO.

FJM.. *

GF-FT

Ag
ppm

i
j

P-?
o/ (V
fO (O

Po Py
i
j

1

-- _ ..^.^ ;

1

'

ii



GOLD FIELDS MINING CORP.
PROPERTYFisher Islands Peterson SHEET 3 **f 5 HOLE NO. GF-FTP-?

FROM TO

1

A

DESCRIPTION

parallel to the foliation.
The colour of the rock is light to medium greyish green varying with the

bandinq. Occasional bands of verv strona foliation caused by shearing a
seen.
Sulphide content of the rocks is very Iqw typirally hplow ^ Thp

Qiil ph) i r|ps nrnip in th*3 volcanics and in thfl vsins P w r4te is the mo^t
rnmmnn

Foliations to core axis

206' - 50-

222' - 51 0

?3T - 51 0

?W - 5 2 0

?fiV - 5fi-

10404 - mndpra.te.ly rarhonatizpd stronglv foliated mafic volcanics with

frpqnpnt ^mall quart? rarhonatp veins parallel to the foliation.

10405 — as in 10404
10406 - as in 10404
10407 flq i n 1 04n4
10408 - as in 10404
10409 - as in 10404
10410 - as in 10404
10411 - as in 10404
10412 - as in 10404

10413 ~ as in 10404 ———————————
10414 - as in 10404

SAMPLE 
NO.

"e

10404

1040^5

1040R
10407

10408
10409
10410
10411

10412

10413
10414

FROM TO LGTK
Au

Loz7T

f ' ~

ppb

,

i

:-r~~7 -r

Ag
ppm

i

— -- ..

'

01
n

3 0
•o

yy
\

——



GOLD FIELDS MINI
PROPERTYFisher Islands Peterson SHEET 4 of 5

FROM TO

267'-

276.5'

276. 5 '~
278.75'

278.75'-

281

0

DESCRIPTION

10415 - as in 10404
10416 - as in 10404

BANDED CHEMICAL SEDIMENT:
As in 169 to 182.5 fept Pxr.ppt thp sulphirtp rnntppt i^ Inv/pr There a

no hands .of sulphides within the gr-a-ph4tq'c wits Larger. .±h.an—L72Q ———
of an inch, usually only disseminated sulphides.
There is very little quartz-carbonate veininq in this section.
10417 - as in 10394
10418 - as in 10394
10419 - as in 10394
10420 - as in 10394
10421 - as in 10394
10422 - as in 10394

STRONGLY CARBONATIZED MAFIC VOLCANICS:
A sheared, chloritJzedv strongly carbonatized mafir vnlr-anir ^Tm-ilav
to 197.5 to 267 feet but less strongly "banded". Light grpy rnlnurpd ;
showina strona cleavage along thp shpar planp^.

BANDED CHEMICAL SEDIMENT:
As in 267 to 276 5 fppf. but with mnrh graphitp anrl r^nrp phrhotit0 and

pvrite.
10423 - as in 10394 but with vpry li tt! P Qr^ph^P

SAMPLE 
NO.

10415
T0416

D

10417
10418
10419
10420
10421
10422

nrf

\

10423

HOLE NO. GR-FTP-3



GOLD FIELDS MINING
PROPERTYfisher Islands Peterson SHEET 5 r.* 5

FROM TO

281 "-
317*

•317 '

A
^

DESCRIPTION

MODERATELY TO STRONGLY CARBONATIZED MAFIC VOLCANICS:

Similar to 182.5 - 192.25 except that there are several very strongly
sheared sections which are broken, crurpW^ng, chloritic , and show

strong cleavage along the shear plane. Numerous small quartz carbonate
veins sometimes intrude these shear zones.

The rock is a light grey colour and has a verv low sulphide content.

Foliations to core axis:
282' - 60 0
298' - 51"
312' - 66 0

10424 - moderately to strongly carbonatized. sheared mafic volcanic
104?5 - as in 10424

1Dd?fi - a* ip lf)4?4

FND OF HO! F

SAMPLE 
NO.

,

^

10424

10475

1D4?fi

FROM

r ^ 1LET ^
n/
LxSf^ s

J^RP.
HOLE NO. GR-FIP-3

TO LGTH
| Au
^02/T

"

ppb j
Ag
ppm

h
PO

l

i

j*0

py
T I

1

i

1
i

i \



. GOLD FIELDS
PBOPCfcTY Fisher Islands Peterson

TWP. FAIRLIE
RANGE LOT

CLAIM NO. 343 782
COORDINATES 84+OOE, 71+50S

ELEVATION On ice on Red Lake

FROM TO

0' - 63'

63'-69'

69'-156.'

™̂

BEARING 290 0
VERT. DEPTH 228'
LENGTH 366' CORE SIZE BQ
NO. of SAMPLES 88 LGTH.

M TTV1 a JL ^ -l
SHEET 1 o*Tn

ING 1 .C /r^ *4J&K.R-
HOLE NO. GF-FIP-4

TRUE DIP at SURFACE -45 0
At Etch True

At 200'
At 366'

At

DESCRIPTION

water

lake bottom sediments

1 Mafic volcanics, Moderately to Weakly altered. A chloritized dark to
medium green coloured (deoendina on the level of rarhonatp a'

foliated mafic volcanic

tp ra t i on^ .

The foliation is a tprhnirlv imnartpd

_ feaj^jre exhibited through prpfprrpH orientation of, rhl orJ tp .r,pyg.ta 1 g.. ——

There is little of the original volcanic texture left. Occasional
slip planes with a trace ofjihloritic fault aouae .occur' at 1 Q 0 to. the .

core axis.
White to light grev quartz-carbonate veins arp vpry rommon and

OCCasionaly contain minor pyrite. Thpsp vpins may HP mirrn^vpinle.ts-

to 6 inches wide and either sinolp disrretp nr anastamosina vein*;.

69'-122': Moderately carbonatized liqht to medium oreen coloured
volcanic. The colour Index and reaction to acid indicate a
pervasive flooding with carbonate. The uooer and more altered narts of
this section contain fewer quartz-carbonate veins.

Pyrite is unevenly disseminated as rrvstal*; v/arvinn nn to 1/10 inch Of 'i
as pods up to 3/10 inch

46 0 38 0

39. 5 0 32 0

SAMPLE 
NO.

\

in size. Except for a few sections the f

At
At

At

At

FROM TO

DATE STARTED Mar. 9/82
DATE FINISHED Mar- 11/82
DRILLED BY Kenora Diamond --

-.. ... ——— —————— n^JTT-i'^fi ————— —
LOGGED JX--?X- Hennessey

C^ /^Ĵ \^e.

LGTH
Au

oz/T
i

ppb

-— - — '

A^T
ppm

— ~.-

^- — -*— "— ~^ " '— *^
*"""^

,-^^

(

l

1



FIEI INING C
PROPERTY F isher Islands Peterson SHEET 2 of HOLE NO.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO. FROM TO LGTK
Au

oz/T ppb
Ag
ppm

pyrite content is very low. anally than
l

The level of carbonate alteration decreases gradually through the
section. The lower contact Is gradations'!. The upper more altered
does not have a well developed foliation.

122'-156.5': Weakly carbonatizpd mafic vnlr.anir vprv similar t.n.ahnvp

except that due to the decreased level of carbonate alteration the
rock is a dark green. Quartz-carbonate,veins with minor pyrite are
common.

FOLIATIONS TO CORE AXIS

81 feet - 52 0
91 feet - 42 0
105 feet - 46"
114 feet - 45 0
A24 feet - 4? 0

I3fi fppt. - 46'

1Q172- moderatgly carbonatizad, chloritizsd vnlram'r with 10122
small grey quartz-carbonate veins.The rock is a medium grey-green
colour
10123 - as in 10122 10123
10124 - as in 10122 10124
10125 - as in 10122 10125
10126 - as in 10.1? 10126



GOLD FIELDS -MINI
PROPERTY Fisher Islands ppt.prsnn SHEET 3 " r** 10

FROM TO

156.5-161.5

^
W

DESCRIPTION

10127 - as in 10122 ? but with more veininq
10128 - as in 10127

10129 - as in 10127
10130 - as in 10127
10131 - as in 10127, with a 1 inch vein
10132 - as in 101?7

10133 - as in 10127 except slightly less altered, ie more, chlorite
10134 - as in 10133

10135 - as in 10133. except with more veining
10136 - weaklv carbonatized. foliated, chloritized mafic volcanics with
large 1/10 to 1/4 inch pyrite crystals
10137 - as. in 10136 with, smallpr pyritp crystals

10138 - as in 10137
10139 - moderatelv carbonatized. chloritized mafic volcanic with

frequent small quartz carbonate veins and pyrite in pods and small
crystals
10140 - as in 10139

10141 - as in 10139,. with more veining
1014? - ac; in 10139 with morp chlorite and IPSS alteration

10147 - as in 10139 with several larqe pyrite pods

Brecciated Mafic Volcanics
The rocks seen here in this section are brecciated by the fault which

occurs at 161.5 feet. The brecciation has resulted in infillings
nf nuArt7-rarhnna tp wpin*; arnimrt thp hrnkpn piprps^ of volcanir which
are rarely larger than 2 inches. The level of carbonate alteration in

SAMPLE 
NO.

10127
10128
10129
10130
10131
im??
1 01 33

im?d
1013R

10136

10137

10138

10139

\

10140

10141

1014?

10147



FROM TO

161. 5-162.2!

^

G4^f H) ITT ITT TOQ- 1%/^T^pRjRj/ r S! a^H^HJ/^ lyy
PROPERTY Fisher ^i^rk Pptpy^nn SHEET

DESCRIPTION

the blocks increases as one gets closer to the fault zone. It is
quite strong immediately adjacent to the fault. The pyrite content is

quite low, less than W i n contrast to the fault zone.

10143- brecciated mafic volcanic with quartz carbonate infillings around
the blocks.

10144- as in 1

10145- as in 1

0143
0143

Proto-Mylonite
A very fine grained rock which appears to have had hydrothermal fluid

movement through it post dating the tectonic activity. The rock is a
mediumjjrey colour with euhedral pyrite crystals and porphyroblasts of a
green mineral believed to be chlorite. The rock has been pervasively
flooded with carbonate but carbonate crvstals cannot be seen. (It reacts
strongly to HC
A banding of a

1). One quartz-carbonate veinlet -1/10 inch wide exists.
darker greenish colour was imoarted to the rock as a

verv latfr stage event as this banding crosses through thp quart.7-
carbonate veins. The bands are 1 /?0 of an inch wide and jj- t.n 1 inch
apart. Thev are very fine- grained and of unknown mineralogy.
The pyrite content is approximately 55L

The proto-my Ionite has very sharp contacts which have a different
angle to the core axis than the banding. The angle of the fault zone
edge is 23 0 but the angle of the banding is 50 0 to the core axis. The
aximuths of the lines described by the intersection of these two

planes with the surface are very different.

f TVT IT T^I/T^ (T*- (^ IE? H5 r^lJll^l^jr ^^MLJL.-
4 of in HOLE NO. CF^CTD./I

SAMPLE 
NO.

10143

10144

10145

10146

-

\

1 i

———— !

i

———— |

i

i



GOLD FIELDS MINI
PROPERTYisher Islands Peterson SHEET 5 ftf 10

FROM TO

162.25-176.

176.5-197'

A
^

DESCRIPTION

i Brecciated Mafic Volcanic

This rock is very similar to the brecciated volcanics seen immediately
above the fault zone except that the carbonate alteration is intense
next to the fault zone. The alteration level decreases away from the
fault. The pyrite content is very low as above the fault.

10148 - as in 10143 but more stronglv carbonatized
10149 - as in 10148
10150 - as in 10148
10151 - as in 10148 but less carbonatization
10152 - as in 10148 but becoming less altered and less hrerriatpd
10153 - relatively unbrecciated mafic volcanic
10154 - as in 10153

Mafic Volcanic, Weakly to Moderately Altered
This rock is again similar to that seen between 69 and 156 feet except
that the order of weak and moderately carbonatized rocks is reversed.
There is a mirror -j ma qe effect about the fault, with carbonate alteration
increasing away from the edge of the breccia surrounding the fault. The
rock descriptions are the same as 69-156 feet except that there are
occasional weak brecciation zones.

FOLIATIONS TO CORE AXIS

183.5' - 44"

193' - 50 0

10155 - as in 10139

SAMPLE 
NO.

1014R

im4Q
im^n
iniRT
imw
10153
10154

-

10155

f!O



GOLD FIELDS MINI
PROPERTY Fisher Islands Peterson SHEET 6 of

FROM TO

197'-240.5

^

DESCRIPTION

10156 - as in 10139

10157 - as in 10139. but with very common small quartz-carbonate vein*;
less than 1/20 inch and increased alteration levels.
10158 - as in 10157 but with some larder veins
10159 - as in 10139
intfin - ^c i n irrnq

Moderately to Strongly Carbonatized Volcanic (Mafic?)
The carbonate alteration seen in the previous section continues to
become stronger down to 240.5 feet. The chloritized volcanic texture
is preserved by the carbonate alteration. The carbonate has flooded
the rock bleaching it a battleship grey colour. Fuchsite^ areen
carbonates and yellow sphalerite seen in Hole #1 are not common here.
Small white crystals believed to be talc, which give the core a white
speckled appearance occur commonly throuah this section. They are also
seen in FIP-2 at 217 feet.
Pyrite occurs as individual crystals and small pnds in thp altprpH

volcanics. The modal percent is usually less than IX.

The rock contains a Int. of carbonate bulL discrete quart? rarbnnatp

veins are usually less than J inch wide and rarely occur more than
3 or 4 per foot.
The upper and lower contacts are gradational and picked by colour index.

10161 - moderately to Strongly altered vnlcanir with low rhlnritp and

high carbonate content, arev coloured with green tint. Onp largp vpin
occurs.

SAMPLE 
NO.

10156

10157

10158

im^Q
10160

lOlfil



GOLD FIELDS M IN]
PROPERTYFisher Islands Peterson SHEET 7 a*

FROM TO

240.5-366'

^̂

DESCRIPTION

10162 - strongly altered volcanic qrev coloured with qreen tint. Small
(*:1720") evenly disseminated talc crystals qivinq speckled texture.
10163 - as in 10162

10164 - as in 10162
10165 - as in 10162
10166 - as in 10162
10167 - as in 10162

10168 - as in 10162

10169 - as in 10162

10170 - as in 10162, except with 3 larqe Quartz carbonate veins and
2 chlorite rich bands.

10171 - as in 10170
10172 - as in 10162. but with stronger alteration

10173 - as in 10172
10174 - strongly to highly carbonatized mafic (?) ius-U^ni c , qrey to

buff coloured with low chlorite content. Very hiqh carbonate

content but only 5-10 i inch veinlets per foot.

Strongly Altered Volcanics (Mafic?)
Similar to 197-240.5 feet r except with higher level-; nf rarhnnatiratinn

qivinq a liqhter qrey colour and lower chlorite content. Again there is
a lot of carbonate hut fpw disrrpt.p vpins Thprp arp ypry fpy/ nf ff^p

disseminated white talc crystals.
Several sections show moderate to strona leaching which dissolves
carbonates from the quartz-carbonate vpins and at timps rpmnvp*;
carbonates from the altered volcanics leaving vugs. This results in

SAMPLE 
NO.

10162

10163
10164
101R5
inififi

10167
inififi
10169

10170

ini7i
ini7?
i m 73
10174

HOLE NO.

i
i

*H

1



f^ f^Oiir uii unrnrY DS M
PROPERTYfisher Islands Peterson SHEET

FROM TO

W

DESCRIPTION

a hiqhly Dorous, broken and friable rock which may give only 50% core
recovery.
The leached sections have a sliqhtlv more qreenish tint, orobablv due to
qreen carbonate minerals. This colour differance is enhanced bv the
yellowish rusty staining of hydrated, iron oxjdes from thp wpat.hprina
of iron rifh rArhnnAtpc Thp IpArhinn ic A V/PVU Tato cl'Ano. nvn/^QCc ^ nA

mav still be occuring. Thp pyrifp ronfpnf, of thi^ Alfprpr) ^prfinn i^

vpry low rarply ApproArhing 1^

240.5 - 251.5 - unlprirhpd strongly Aljhprpfl rork

251.5 - 25fi - *;1"ronnly Apaj^h,pri por^M? rnr k f~r"m '~| 1 i n n nnnv yorrivcn-

?qfi . ??R . ^ c -in ?4n ^ . 2^1 ^

27fi - PR4 - 35 in 251 5 - 256
?flfl . 9Qfi t 1" 1 —— ^ c^^.-o. ,,'th ' - ^"H rpmoval of- o Vf Vfty tjr itiaUiiuU otrv t,~iUfl TrtLri VUy-.

?Rfi - in^ . moHp^Afply IPArhpH with v^mm/al ,if rsrhnn^ t'PQ •frnm

303. - 304.5 - as in 251.5 - 256.
304.5 - 314.5 - as in 286 - 303

314.5 - 315.5 - as in 284 - 286

315.5 - 324 - as in 286 - 303
324 - 334 - slightly leached, with Airai ted removal of carbonate

from vi ens

334 - 343.5 - a*; in 284 - 286 with more vugs

3d 3 . 5 — m — 3S4 ————— unleached rock with-.&Jight-gcaao-
"^^4 - ^fifi - AC in 740 ^ - 9 ^1 ^

tint

8 O f 1 0 HOLE NO. GF-FIP-4

SAMPLE 
NO.

,

\f

-

FROV1 TO LGTH
1 Au
loz/T ppb

Ag
ppm



GOLD FIELDS MTN'^^jp ^\ p* ^^B*-Jl .^^LJr .JML ^fiik. J*1L—*J JHL^ ̂ ^L^' **~j~ ^j. y ,fr* i.<s^-_ i. ' \| 

PROPERTY Fisnftr Is^ndt Pstsrs^n SHEET ^ a f -i p

FROM TO

A

DESCRIPTION

10175 -
10176 -
10177 -

10178 -
10179 -

10180 -

10181 -

10182 -

10183 -
10184 -

10185 -
10186 -
10187 -
10188 -

10189 -

10190 -
10191 -
1019? -
10193 -

iniQ4 -

10195 -

iniQfi -

iniQ7 -

as in 10174 but slightly more altered
as in 10175
as in 10175

as in 10175 but strongly leached and broken
as in 10175

as in 10175

as in 10175

as in 10175 but with many small quartz carbonate veins.
as in 10182
as in 10175 but with small white talc crystals
as in 10184
as in 10178
as in 10178 but less strongly leached, some vugs are developing
as in 10187 but less leached, no vugs
as in 10187
as in 10188
as in 101RR

as in 101R7

3-; in iniRR

n*. i n iniRR

as in 10188
;, c in iniftft

AS in 1 DI RR hut IPSS Ip^rhpH ^nH with A lahavir tpvtuvo

1Q1QR - AC in imR7

101 QQ -
10200 -

as in 101 84
as in 10184

SAMPLE 
NO.

10175
10176
10177

10178
10179
10180

10181

10182

10183
10184
10185
10186

10187

iniRR

10189

ini9n
iniQi
1D1Q2

1 n l Q 3
101 Q4-
imQR
101 Q 6

101 Q 7
10198
101 99
10?.oo



K

GOLD FI E1LBS M
PROPERTYFisher Islands Peterson . SHEET

FROM TO

ififi-

fc

DESCRIPTION

in?m - fls in 101R7

10202 - as in 10187

1D?03 - as in 10187

in?04 - as in 10175

in^OR - as in 10175
10^06 ft^ in 1^17^
10207 - as in 10175
in?nft - as in 10175

in?ng - as in 10175

FND OF HOI F

-

INING CORF ———JSL -L li JaL -L Ni X^ ±̂s N^J7 ^EL\x JL * . 
0 of 10 ' HOLE NO. GF-FIP-4

SAM PL 
NO.

10201
10202
10203
10204

10205
10206
10207

10208

10209

-

\

* * * * * . . — i ,, ̂  ™^
—H

-^

—

-

j



. . COL]
PRO

TWP. Fairlie
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO. 343 674
COORDINATES H2i-OOE, 99+10S
ELEVATION Ice Surface, Red Lake

FROM TO

0 - 4.o'

4'- 14. o'

14. o'-

58. o'

0

——————— —————————————

D FI" ^I/il)^ 1VI M, L t J m. J u J* vCy 1 ^ M
p t RT Y Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

, "— — ̂ — .

ITT ^L^^L^-M^jL*
HOLE NO. GF^FTP-S

BEARING 1 R0o TRUE DIP at SURFACE ,45o
VERT. DEPTH 280' At
LENGTH 416.' CORE SIZE BQ At 200'
NO. of SAMPLES 109 LGTH. At 416'

At

DESCRIPTION

WATER

LAKE BOTTOM SEDIMENTS

MAFIC INTRUSIVE (PROBABLY HARRRO1 ;

This rock is vc-ry f i ns g YViinoH, macc:iifl3 . f3rpi-[gr!arml ar- -^ark -giTeeniBfl — i

in t-hrv-MviH Maqnetite content is hiqh but
individual crystals cannot be distinouished.
Well developed intrusive texture is rarelv seen due to a mpta-morohi c
overprinting and relativelv frprnip-nt ouart7: rarhnnatp vpininn.
Occasional j;ub-ophi tic
calling this a diabase.

the section Thprp are

younger vei n systpm i s r

textirres anp seen hut not Anongh to \*jar~rant

Quart/, narhonate . ve,i n.s are-common .throughout

arpi. On1\r ") Wfirc* cro^n TVio * rr\\-\r\nar T na-iiic? n^y-^i

characterized by a briqht qreen colour caused bv an errfrald rrrp^n
species of quartz. They contain very low sulphide levels frequently nil.

The older quartz-carbonate veins are a medium to dark grey colony slight
liqhter than the colour of the aabbro. Thev occasional lv nra-nrr .aa

rr~u M oca t-Han fi"\ Kfcu-v^i a t r~mi-*c? Kn-t- TTV-IV&

coiiTTonlv as vnins 1/10 to 1 inoh wid*^

Etch
SO0

48. 50

SAMPLE 
NO.

1y

At 6^0^
At 420
At 400
At

FROM TO

i

LGTH

". , * . ,

DATE STARTEDM^^/82.
DATE FINISHED^. 15/82. }
DRILLED BY Kenora Diamond Drill, i
LOGGED BYB.T, Kennessey

Au
oz/T

-

ppb

•" — --- -

Ag
ppm

t&r ^"5-f^~*^

\ s '

i

i



.

FROM TO

58.0 -'

83.0 '

4t

GC&LD FIELDS MINING CORP.
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET 2 of 10 HOLE NO. Gp-FIp-5

DESCRIPTION

They may contain magnetite up to 601. This magnetite may be derived
from the surrounding rock. Pyrite content is very low usually nil.
The intrusive itself shows a very low leyel of carbonate alteration

and negligable sulphide content.
10210 - gabbro, sometimes brecciated with quartz carbonate veins
carrying magnetite
10211 - as in 10210 with much less magnetite in the veins
10212 - as in 10211
10213 - as in 10211
10214 - as in 10210
10215 - as in 10210
10216 - as in 10210
10217 - as in 10210
10218 - as in 10211

INTENSE CARBONATE VEINING IN A MAFIC INTRUSIVE:

This section has qradational upper and lower contacts characterized bv
decreasing frequency of quartz carbonate veins. The two tvpes of
quartz-carbonate veins seen above . the crrev col nnrod one"? and the*
emerald qreen quartz containina ones both occure in this section but: thp
green veins are much more common.

56 — 60 feet: sliohtly carbonatize/jl gabbro with' 15% crc^-ft-?. r^rtiona-fj3
veins msotly of the grs*y fyr*1

SAMPLE 
NO.

10210
10211
10212
10213
10214
10215
10216
10217
102^18

-

FRONl TO LGTHL - A,U Ag
oz/T J ppb ppm

1
i

%
Py.

'
i

t

.

^



GOLD FIELD INING C
PROPERTY Fisher Islands. Peterson SHEET of 10 HOLE NO.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO. FROM TO LGTH.
Au

oz/T J ppb ip p m

60 - 68 feet: ,cpre is oofiposed mostly, of quartz-carbonate veins 60*^ of i
green type. The green quartz occurs as small, evenly disseminated anhedral

crystals giving the core a light green tint

68 - 83 feet: similar to 56 - 60 feet,
brecciated with quartz-carbonated infill ings usually of the grey type

Di i tvi fprf f*R. rynTTVin n

"2. ^ "\ ryrrynt-, i ne; at- i ippgr 1 r^ 1 -rm' -

ma mimh Pyj-i - c; \rt*rry

ni1
10219 ^slightly carbonatized gabbro with frequent grey cruartz-carbonate
veins and occasional veins containing green quartz 10219
10220 - carbonate veins of two types, grey coloured and with green
quartz . The green quartz veins are older, more connmon and may
contain pieces of gabbro 10220
10221 - as in 10220 10221
10222 - as in 10220 10222
10223 - as in 10220 10223
10224 - as in 10220 10224
10225 - as in 10220 but with fewer green quartz carbonate veins 10225
10226 - as in 10219 10226
10227 - as in 10219 10227
10228 - as in 10219 10228
10229 - as in 10219 10222-
10230 - as in 10219

10231 - as in 10219



FROM TO

83. 0 -
158.5'

158.5 -

164.75'

w

GO:LH FIELI3S 1ML
PROPERTY Fisher Islands. Peterson SHEET t

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC INSTRUSIVE (SUSPECTED GABBRQ) :

Very similar to 14 to 58 feet except that the intrusive texture is bette
developed particularly between 157 and 158.5 feet. At 158.5 feet an
intrusive contact can be seen.
10232 - as in 10211
10233 - as in 10211
10234 - as in 10211 but with more veining
10235 - as in 10234
10236 - as in 10234 but with more veining and green quartz
10237 - as in 10236
10238 - as in 10236
10239 - as in 10236 except 2 of the green veins contain green talc
not green quartz
10240 - as in 10236
10241 - as in 10236
10242 - as in 10236
10243 - as in 10236 except with most of the veins containing green
quartz
10244 - as in 10243

MAFIC VOLCANIC INTRUDED BY MAFIC INTRUSIVE:

The volcancis seen here are weakly contact metamorphosed, massive and
equigranular. They show no carbonate alteration and veins are un-
oommon. There are several gabbro sills within this section from 6" to 2
thick,, Gabbro comprises about SO 1* of the section.

f T^TTSTT^T/O /O t 
NING O

1 of 10

SAMPLE 
NO.

r

10232
10233
10234
10235
10236
10237
10238

10239
10240
10241
10242

10243
10244

FROIVl TO LGTH

HOLE NO. r^-FTP-R

Auf^Tr ——————
ppb i

- i

i ;

1

Ag k
ppm P'y.

i

i

——— i

i



FROM TO

167.75'-

215.5'

^W

PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET 5

DESCRIPTION

BANDED CHEMICAL SEDIMENT:

The- chemical sediment consists of alternating bands of chert, graphite.
qraphit±c~ieherjts and sediments, oxide, silicate and sulphide facies
iroi\ formati ons.- Tne sulphide iron formations are thin, normally less th
V. Sulfiliifie^ also occur as disseminations within the other bands.

Thp chprt- Hand.q ATR f rF-qii^ntly fr^rrt-iirprf ^nd arrfi nnl i f-p* snd hnrnrf-ilpndp'

frcin the silicate facies iron formations^ ve been remobilized in*~o the
fractures cjivina them a distinctive green polo'jr rOSin^t the orey

chert.
The sulohide content is hiqhlv variable throughout the core, from nil
to 754 over distances of 1 to 2 inches but averages 2-3*. Carbonate
veinina within the chemical sediment is not common and is confined
to veins less than V in size. They rarely occur more often than
3 or 4 per foot and may be tota^iy .absent over distances of 5 feet.
Foliation varies randomly frorp 75 0 tQ- 85O .
10245 - banded chert, oxide artd. silicate iron formations. The chert
has a yellow tint.
10246 - as in 10245
10247 - as in 10245 but with araphitic chert bands
10248 - banded chert, graphitic chert, graphite sulphide, oxide
and silicate facies iron formation with a green. quartz-carbonate vein
10249 - as in 10248 without the oreen quartz carbonate vein
10250 - as in 10249

INI
i

of

SAMPLE
NO.

\

in

10245
10246
10247

10248
10249
10250

IP*
0

FROM

JG
TO

; t
1 /~T"LJLO T M

^ ̂

A
joz/T

3]
HOU
u
ppb

.

iT
OL\^ -
: NO
h IV *̂r t

|

P.
GF-!

Ag
ppm

,

?IP-5

t
Po

[

1

%
Py

i

l

i

j

I



GOLD FIEI;DS M INI11^ i
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET 6 of 1C

FROM TO

-

A
^

DESCRIPTION

10251 - as in 10249

10252 - as in 10249
10253 - as in 10249
10254 - as in 10249
10255 - as in 10249
10256 - ac; in 10249 except that the chert bands have fractured and

actinolite and horneblende from the silicate facies iron formation has
re— cry s tali z eel in the cracks
10257 - as in 10256
10258 - as in 10256
10259 - as in 10256
10260 - as in 10256
10261 - as in 10256
10262 - ac: in 10256

10263 - as in 10256
10264 - as in 10256
10265 - as in ]0256
10266 - as in 10256
10267 - as in 10249

10268 - as in 10249
10269 - as in 10249
10270 - as in 10249
10271 - as in 10249

SAMPLE 
NO.

10251
10252
10253
10254
10255

10256
10257
10258

10259
10260
10261
10262
10263
10264
10256
10266
10267
10268
10269
10270
10271

\



FROM TO

215.5'-

217.75'

217.75'-

239.0'

A

GOLD FIELDS M
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

. JL JL X J

DESCRIPTION

VARIOLITIC MAFIC VOLCANIC:
A massive relatively unaltered mafic volcanic with occasional disseminat
vairioles. Sulphide content is nil. The colour is greyish green.

CARBONATIZED VARIOLITIC MAFIC VOLCANIC:

This rock is distinguished from above by more frequent varioles,
occasional brecciated zones and a moderate level of carbonate
alteration giving a much lighter, more grey colour, Quartz carbonate
veins are rare. The variolitic texture appears to be affecting
the level of carbonate alteration

Quartz carbonate veins are found in the occasional brecciated
sections where they appear as infillings.
Sulphide content is very low usually nil.
10272 - moderately carbonatized variolitic mafic volcanic with
quartz - carbonate veins with red hematite staining
10273 - as in 10272
10274 - as in 10272
10275 - as in 10272
10276 - as in 10272
10277 - as in 10272
10278 - as in 10272
10279 - as in 10272

SAMPLE 
NO.

3d

\

10272
10273
10274
10275
10276
10277
10278
10279

HOLE NO. GF-FIP-5

FROM TO LGTH. Au Ag
joz/T

j

i

ppb ppfTi
j

— ———————

.

t i i

%
PO

l 1

%
PY

1

i

1



PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET HOLE NO. GF-FIP-5

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO. FROM
Au

TO |LGTH——rrPf——r ^^ l___joz/T ppb
Ag
ppm PO PY.

239 Q - VARIQLITIC MAFIC \QjCANIC:

416-0 vn Iran i r: is a normally massive rock but can be brecciated over shor

distances. The varioles occur in widely differing concentrations

occasionally coalescing over distances of l to 2 *.
The level of carbonate alteration within the groundmass of the

is normally low. The varioles are preferentially

carfaonatized to a rnoderate level. The volcanics are occasionally

fractured and these fractures nay contain narrow quartz carbonate

veins. There is normally a small zone, of weak carbonate alteration

about these fractures. Towards the bottom of the hole these fractures
contain pyrite and pyrhotite. The brecciated zones which are rarely

more than l to 2 ' wide are moderately to strongly carbonatized as well
Quartz-carbonate veins larger than 1/10 of an inch are not conrnon———— 

except in the lower 50 feet of the hole where they occur intermittently

These veins are of 2 types. The most cannon is the grey type

mentioned earlier but there is one large milky white vein showing
he . nna .

10280 - as in 10272 but less altered 10280

10281 - as. In 102SCL 10281

1Q282 - as in 1Q28Q 10282

10283 - as in 10280 except the carbonate alteration occurs
preferentially in the varioles and adjacent to veins and fractures 10283

10284 - as in 10283 with coalescing varioles 10284

10285 - as in 10284 10285



- GJ
FROM TO

^ ™

OLD FIELDS MINING COM P.
PROPERTY Fisher Islands ' .Peterson S HEET 9 ^10 HOLE NO. GF'FIP'5

DESCRIPTION

10286 - as in 10284
10287 - as in 10284
10288 - as in 10284
10289 - as in 10284
10290 - as in 10284 with a narrow brecciated zone
in 791 - as in 1D2R4 wi hh a h^rrwH-t^ sl-ai n^d rnwrt-z-carbonate v^in

sub— parallel to core axis
10292 - as in 10291

10293 - as in 10291 but the vein is at 18O to the core axis
10294 - as in 10293
10295 - as in 10293
10296 - as in 10293
10297 - as in 10284
10798 - ac; in 10272 but without the hematite stained veins

10299 - as in 10298
10300 - brecciated mafic volcanic with cruartz carbonate infillinqs
10301 - as in 10298

10302 - as in 10293
10303 - as in 10298

10304 - as in 10293
10305 - as in 10300
10306 - as in 10284
10307 - as in 10284
10308 - as in 10284
10309 - as in 10284
10310 - as in 10298

SAMPLE 
NO.

10286
10287
10288
10289
10290

10291
10292
10293
10294
10295
10296
10297
10298
10299
10300
10301
10302
10303
10304
10305
10306
10307
10308
10309
10310



PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET 10 of 10 .-* HOLE NO, GF-FIP-5

FROM TO

416. 0 X-

9

DESCRIPTION

10311 - aq in ^0298 but with nore arey quartz carbonate veins
10312 - as i n 10311

10313 - as in 10311
10314 - as in 10311
10315 - as in 10284

• 1051 fi - ^ in m?qR hnt- wi t- h IF.^ i-h^n 1/20 of an inch fracture filling

qi 1.3 rt- 7 carbonate veins with pyrhotite and pyrite
10317 - as in 10300 but without the pyrite and pyrhotite infil lings
10318 - shear zone in mafic volcanics. Quartz veins and talc occur
in the shear zones.

END OF HOLE.

SAMPLE 
NO.

10311
10312
10313
10314
10315

\

FROfV1 TO
l

LGTH, A,u i
'oz/T ppb

Ag
ppm

%
PO

%
PY

-

r

i

i



PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson' s^

TW * Fairlie
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO. 343781
COORDINATES 8q^oF f ss+sns
ELEVATION ^ * j ,Ir1! 1 Snri apf" . ^!~*d r^TKP

FROM TO

0-49'

49'- 124

124.0 -
170.5

9

BEARING 1 55o
VERT. DEPTH
LENGTH 566' CORE SIZE BQ
NO. of SAMPLES 7 S LGTH.

M]
IEET

TRUE DIP
At
At
At
At

205'

400'
S66'

DESCRIPTION

VWTER:

LAKE BOriXJM SEDIMENTS, BOULDER TILL

MODERATELY CARBONATIZED ULTRA-MAFIC VOLCANICS:

The rock showy weak to moderate alteration to talc and is frequently
qreasv to the touch. The talc may appear in quartz carbonate veins
as small while crystals qivina a speckled texture to the rock.
as fine drained material on slip planes or as dark qreen material
which can form a major port of the vein material. The ultra-mafic
rock freqiAjiitly shows w*.
h^ h^n nrr^rvPd and c

Th*3 parbon.itT1 n^nnr'? as

ill developed spinafex texture. This texture
;nrTr*Hnip*? arrpnt-uat-pd by the carbonatization.
infillinas around the acicular ferro-

magnfmian rrysf-ais fpmbably hornpblpnde ..p^pudnninrphi r ' after pyroxene)

Tha rock is ocr.i^ionally woaklv brecciated with carbonate infillinqs

Spinafex texture is not alwavs developed. The most common
r•JqH-mna^p' ^ti-'r-i*"? i ^ ank^rif-f1 nT fprro— do! rim' fp ac; pvi dpncpd bv the

m^t"y wnaHii '!"i iij si^* in or

,^ry i ™ IVri^ nnriiM

•rLisionally in the section. Sulphide content is

,T3 undplv di Rspmi naf-p*d rrrv^falf? vi*;ibl*?

T of 8 HOLE NO. GF~FIP 6
at SURFACE ,45o ?DATE STARTED^ 16X82

-450 At DATE FINfSHEDMar- 21/82.

-4S0 At i DRILLED BY Kenora, Diamond
-450 At LOGGED JQTjvp. HennessPV

At
SAMPLE 

NO.

\

T

FROM TO LGTH

(/'if/'/^'t•?s^~s~*^~r^ f
i Au Aq
^oz/T p pb ppm

i j

[

!

j

"*, ..T, ^ ————— ' ——— " --—— ——————— -

I-

- - 1

— —— . -

T

1

! )^
.^^^



COLI HiDS M
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

FROM TO

170. o'-

173.0

173. o'~

183. 5 '

9

DESCRIPTION

10319 — llltiM-::; : ' i f? volrnnir: ^hruing tpi r^fex toxturf

weathering carbonate infillinos around the ani r-u"! a r f
10320 - carbonatized ultra-mafic with small rounded

2 8 .

SAMPLE 
NO.

•j i
cL 1 U rU^, L.J- 

-!T-VSt-fllQ

disseminated white
talc crystals
103*21 - as in 10320 but more stronqlv carbonatized and fewer talc
crystals
10322 - as in 10321
10323 - as in 10321 with rustv weatherina carbonates in thp vol r!flni r"c;
and a 2" quartz carbonate vein
10324 - as in 10321 but much less altered

MAFIC VOLCANICS (PROBABLY KOMATIITIC)
Relatively unaltered mafic volcanic lighter areen in
ultra-mafic. There are no quartz carbonate veins in

colour than the*
the rock

The Rock contains no identifiable volcanic textures and is fine
grained and massive.

ULTRA-MAFIC VOLCANIC, MODERATELY CARBONATIZED:

Similar to 124.o'to 170.5 ybut the spinafex is not well developed. The
rock is also occasionally brecciated with quartz carbonate infillinas.
Occasional narrow quartz carbonate vein stockworks are seen. Pyrite cont
is again nil.

-

10319

10320

10 ̂ 21
TO???

1032.-?

10324

\

ait

i
FROM 1 TO

1

HOLE NO. GF-FIP-6

' --..I Au I ] Ag l i } l^o I r ' H oz7T ppb ; ,-nnm i. PY. I i

'



COLID FIEUAjf IU L*-. — , J U J 9*1 58 IV
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

PROM TO

y
138.5 -
190. s'

190.5 -
319. Q'

^

DESCRIPTION

10325 - ultr.i-i;ial. ic volcanics with a stockwork of sma

carbonate veins

10326 - as in 10325

11 quartz

jinviiw-iLlLl x Jill \ VL
3 o, 8

SAMPLE ' 
NO.

10327 - as in 10325 but with fewer larqer veins
10328 - as in 10327

MAFIC VOLCANIC:

Very similar to 170.5 to 173.0 except there are 8 small quartz -
carbonate veins varyinq from 1/20 to ^ inch in width over the 7 feet.

WEAKLY TO STKONGLY CAEDONATIZED ULTRA-MAFIC VOLCANIC:

Very similar to 124. to 170.5 except there is a hiqhly variable level
of carbonate alteration over moderate to short distances. Spinafex textu

is well preserved in several places and the rock aqain shows moderate
alteration to talc. Talc occurs quite conrnonly as a major component
of scms of tlie larqer quartz - carbonate veins. The talc is a very
dark nrey-ureen to black colour and may be up to 75?; of the vein
material. Sulphides occur rarely in the veins but are seen occasionally
in the volcanics as euhedral crvstals only occasionally visible with
out 6 hand lens and never nore than 2". There is no apparent
preferred orientation of the veins, they occur at 0 to 90 degrees
to the core axis. Structures reseirblinq pillows occur at 290 to 291'.

10325
10326
10327
10328 .

\

re

HOLE NO. GF-FIP-6
l A - - . J An I 4

i

-

l . i

i



PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET of HOLE N O.GF-FIP-6

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.

—J
— 1

10329 - as in 10325 except with the white talc crystals of 10321,
moderate carbonatization

10330 - as in 10327 except the veins are black from talc contents ip

to 70*
10331 - as in 10330

10332 - as in 10329

10333 - as in 10325, except strongly carbonatized

10334 - as in 10333

10335 - as in 10325, except weakly carbonatized
10336 - ultra-nufic volcanic with large (2.5") quartz carbonate veins

10337 - weakly carbonatized ultra mafic volcanic with high pyrite

content

10338 - as in 10337

10339 - as in 10337

10340 - as in 10337

10341 - as in 10337

10342 - moderately carbonatized ultra-mafic volcanic with frequent

slip planes

10343 - as in 103-12

10344 - as in 10337 moderate carbonatization

10345 - as in 10345

10346 - as in 10325

10347 - as in 10320

10343 - as in 10330

10349 - as in 10330

10350 - 'as in 10310

10329
\

10330
10331
10332

10333

10334

10335

10336

10337

10338

10339

10340

10341

10342
10343

10344

10345

10346

10347

10348 j

10349

10350



ELBS MI--J—J M .4 l il *iX Vs^x JL T jwL JSi.

PROPERTY Islands, Peterson SHEET

PROM TO

319.0 -
331.0

. Q/-

353.0

DESCRIPTION

10351 - as in 10330
10352 - as in 10330
10353 - as in 10325
10354 - as in 10330
10355 - as in 10330

PILLOWED UI.TRA-yAFIC VOI,CANIC:

A rroderateJv c\i; bo:iatlxed rock, very similar to 124.0 to 170.5 ft.
except ..pill owed. The pillows are poorly preserved at the too of the
section but easily recognizable at the bottom. The pillows are small
typically fran l to 4 " wide and shew clear selvages. They are
deformuXJ and tuns tire difficult to discern. Carbonate veins are not
cowon in thiij section but there is one. V wide vein carrying
considerable

10356 - as in 10330 oxcopt the volcanics are pillowed

1Q357 - moderately carbonatized pillowed ultra-mafic volcanic

[JLTRA-MAFIC VOirANICi MODERATELY TO STRONGLY CARSONATIZED:

This rock is in mineralogy to 190.5 - 319.0 ' except showing
frequent narrow shear zones and quartz carbonate vein stockworks that

carry talc. The stodcworks often but not always occur within the
shear zones.
Sulphide content is low to nil.

SAMPLE 
NO.

10351
10352
10353
10354
10355

10356
10357

Au
FROM TO ;LGTKj' TT——r

i i " rt* t i nnn nnm l DV



S. MINING
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET 6 of 8 HOLE NO. GF-FIP-6

FROM TO

353.0 -

396.0

DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.

10358 - as in 1 0330

10359 - as in 10342

10360 - as in 10329

10361 - as in 10329

10362 - as in 10330

10363 - as i n 10310

10364 - as in 30330

ULTRA-MAFIC VOIvCANIC. WI-IAKI.Y CARDONATI2ED:

Similar textures occur in thisrock as in,the other ultra mafic sections

of this hole, such as spinafex. but the mineralogy is different. The

level of alteration to talc is lowsr and is at its lcwsst in the

sections which shew low carbene rt2 "carbonate veins UD

to l" wide as wu-11 as narrow stockworks do occur- and they can contain

significant levels of black coloured talc. Little pyrite was seen.
In the absence of spinafex texture the rock is massive fine grained

equi-granular. All of the rock is a very dark greenish-crrev colour.
10365 - weakly carbonatized ultra-mafic volcanic with occasional small

quartz carbonate veins

10366 - as in 10365

10367 - as in 10365

10368 - as in 10365 but the veins carry dark green to black talc as in
10330

10369 - as in 10J68

10370 - as in 10368

10371 - as in 10368

L0358

10359

10360

10361

10362

10364

10365

10366

LQ367

10368

10369

10370

10371

Au i Ag %



COL MINING
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET 7 of

8 HOLE NO. GF-FIP-6

FROM TO

396.0 -
397.Q'

397.Q"-

551.0

DESCRIPTION

WHITE QUARTZ C.W&WTP. VKIN;

This large vein contains approximately J-0% ferromagnesian minerals
incorporated into the vein. Pyrite occurs as a few large crystals

dumped together in the vein. Pyrite content is

tTLTRA-MAFTC VQIjCANIC. NODERATELY TO WEAKLY CARBQNATIZED:

Alternating sections of weakly carbonatized ultra mafic volcanic

identical to 353. to 396 ' and moderately carbonatized volcanics

identical to 190.5 to 319 *. Approximately half-of the section is

moderately altered. Spinafex texture occurs sporadically throughout.

10372 - as in 10365 ' except the rock . shows a medium green

tint from alteration to talc.

10373 - as in 10368

10375 - as in 10325

10393 - as in 10376

10376 - as in 10325 but with very low carbonate alteration in the vol-

caiiics

10377 - as in 10376 except the veins carry dark green to black talc
10378 - as in 10376
10379 - as in 10376
10380 - as in 10376
10381 - as in 10376
10382 - as in 10377
10383 - as in 10377

SAMPLE 
NO-

10374

10372
10373
10375
10393

10376
10377
10378
10379
10380
10381
10382
10383

AuFROM! TO ILGTH^— "T
l t i rt 7/1 ' rt r*

Ag



GOLD FIELUS M
' " ' PROPERTY Fisher Islands ' Peterson SHEET 8

PROM TO

551.0'-

566.0"

566.0 '

^

DESCRIPTION

10384 - as in 10377

TT'
JlJ

..... . '

NIN.f 8
SAMPLE 

NO.
' *- **j?\.m *!

G (T* (T^ FL9 . *Ls sL^^l.
HOLE NO.

i
ff\ i i nTi. Au '

H5
A. *
GF-FIP-6

Ag 1 l I
~ l- —— L..

10384
10385 - as in 10377
10386 - as in 10376

10387 - as in 10376
10388 - as in 10376
imRQ - * i i n inT79

10390 - as in 10372
10391 - as in 10377

1Q392 - moderately curbonatized mafic to ultra mafic volcanic

MAFIC VOLCANIC (UNALTKRKD) :

Similar to 170.5 to 173.0 ', except that the upper contact is
qradational and picked on a colour index, Spinafex texture can be
seen in this section and is well developed near the contact. A
plagioclase feldspar ground mass can be seen in this section so this
rock is probably a komatiitic basalt. Quartz-carbonate veins are
unconrnon and the pyrite content is nil.

END OF HOLE.

10385
10386
10387
10388
in 389

10390
10391 :
10392

:

l

i

1

.

'
i



i : COL
PROPE

TWP. Fairlie
RANGE LOT

| CLAIM NO. 3 56951
.COORDINATES 6 8*0 OE. 69*- BOS
ELEVATION Ice Surface, Red Lake

FROM TO

0' - 34'

34.0'-

55.5'

1
55.5'-

106.0'

i

t

— *

D

WATER

) frT I ^ 7 y 1/JU i
Fisher Islands,

ijf*
Peterso

BEARING O" AST
VE RT, DEPTH 2 78
LENGTH 4 sfi
NO. of SAMPLES

^eet
CORE SI Z E RO
118 LGTH.

ESCRIPTION

MINING CO.
n SHEET 1 o* n HOL

T -^^ 'r i ^̂ f^*.^5LJL.
E NO. np-FTP-7

TRUE DIP at SURFACE -45 lOATE STARTED Mar. 22/82
At ?ns , j , ?qo At ' ' DATE FINISHEDMar. 25/82
At,^, At | DRILLED BY Kenora Diamond Drill.
At i At JLOGGJD BYB.T.xHennessey

At At i /O^/^l^-^ _ *-
SAMPLE 

NO.
r
i

LAKE BOTTOM SUDLMENTS AND BOULDER TILL:

rf*

INTENSELY ALTKKED VOLCANICS (MAFIC?) :

Volcanics, probably mafic, that have been so intensely altered
(predcminantly carbonatization) that the rock has been almost totally
converted to a variety of carbonate minerals and fuchsite. Other
minerals such as a very fine grained yellow species
euhedral magnetite crystals are developed
alteration. The volcanics

of sphalerite and
as a result of the

show very lew levels of silicification.
There is intense quartz-carbonate veining within this section, with
veins making up 50'i of the
frequently occur rafted

volune of the rock. The volcanics
within these veins . Pyrite is the

predominant sulphide and occurs as disseminated crystals within
the veins and volcanics.
The colour of the rock varies from light greenish-grey to light
green depending on the fuchsite and green carbonate content.
is not camion but where

Sphalerite
present adds a yellowish tint. \

1 j 
FROM) TO ILGTH

"~ t~~ *~~?
i Au ! Aq * *
^or/T ! ppb ppm PO J2X~- "

1 ' T T If
! ' it i : '

j i i
i j i

] t

1

i

i1 —————

^.-- r-- -- -

ii
-V

,—

1

i

f

i

- i -

r^

;i
ii

i
i
ii

i

i



FROM TO

106. o'-

142.0'

Q

GOLD FIELDS M
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

10427 - intiai^ly carixinaHzed rock with up to 50*; quartz-carbonate

vein ing

10428 - as in 10427

10429 - as in 10427
10430 - as in 10427
10-i^i - -T.^ in ](M27

10432 - .SB in 10427

10433 - as in 10427

10434 - as in 10427
10435 - as in 10427
10436 - as in 10427
10437 - as in 10427
10438 - as in 10427

IOTENSELY ALTERED VOLCANICS (M\FIC?) :

Similar to alxwe except that at 106.0 feet the number of quartz-
carbonate veins are reduced drastically and the content of yellow
sphalerite increases. The yellow sphalerite occurs evenly disseminated
or as thin b.uKk that rcsejible lamination within the volcanics. The

" laminations" '-oiitain hicih fuchsite content. Sphalerite does not
occur in the quartz carbonate veins. The sphalerite gives the rock a
pronounced y el K w oreen colour when present. Grey coloured and
white coloured quartz carbonate veins occur but are of the same age as
they can be s* n-n grading into one another. They corrprise about 15% of

__ th^ rock. .... . ... — .. —————————————————

^IVITI^ITH (!PiO^P^ Ji i N! il l \l vljr ^sLJ?M.ir.
2 0 ( " - . - H OLE NO. GF-FIP-7

CAMP! F 1 1 ' ! Au ' ' Aa I * ^n i FROM : T 0 !LGTHJ 7 T i . —————— ̂  ———————— n~. —————
NO. J | i oz/T ppb j ppni

- - -' - . i
l

10427
10428
10429
10430
10 43 J
10432
10433
10434
10435
10436
10*437
10438

1

i i

|

-



!

1

'

F
FROM TO

H" —————

147 o -
x

148 S

.̂W1

GOLD FIELDS M
PROPERTY Fisher Island3 ' Peterson S HEET

DESCRIPTION

The rock is composed mostly of alteration minerals. The carbonates
have replaced and retained scnie of the volcanic textures. Pyrite
occurs as disseminated crystals within the volcanic and in the veins.

FOLIATIONS TO CORE AXIS - 131' - 56O .

10439 - intensely carbonatized mafic ? volcanic with few auartz-
rvi rbnn.^ tf vrijnM /inri n yp.!1n*r H nf- frrm r?i ^^f^rni n^t-p-r? yp"l Irw ^ph^l^n' tA.
10440 - as in 1.0439 but with less yellow sphalerite and a grey tint

10441 - as in 10-339

10442 - as in 10439

10443 - as in 10439
10444 - as in 10439

1044S - .is i n 10439 ,-xmpt the. yellow sphalerite occurs in thin bands
which v^Ki^jiihli ' l.imi nations hut Arf3 hydro/- ("herrual .in orinin

1Q44fi - ,-ti i n 1(^430

10447 - as in 10-145

TNTTRN.qRr.Y AI.TKU!-:il VOrrANTHS WTTO HFffiMICAL SEDIMEOT BANDS:

Tnt-ensely carix)n tjt i zod nu.fic volcanic very similar to 106.- - 142.0 exce
fTontaininy b.mds of ellert and maonetite bearina chert. These chert
beds can carry thin bands of pyrite and pvj^rhotite .
The chert beds are frequently fractured and broken with infillings of
altered volcanic material.
FOLIATIONS TO OOW-: AXIS - 148.o'- 54O

-

INING COME
"} T1 GF-PTP-7J ft f " HOLE NO. U

SAMPLE i i Au ! [ Ag 1 ! 1 * l
NO. r nOMi T 0 j LGTM1pzXT !ppb ! ppm F w j PY. i

i ; j

'. t - ' \

i "' i l i
i l. 1 . __ , j j i

10439
10440

10441

10:44 2
10443
10444

10445
10446
10447

t

1

;

i

.



S MINING
PROPERTY Fisner Islands, Peterson SHEET of HOLE NO. GF-FIP-7

FROM TO

148.5'-

154.5

154.5'-

163.5'

DESCRIPTION

lU44b - volcanics similar to !U4iT/ with large 'l to J "T pieces o± chert.

10449 - chert beds often brecciated, with volcanic infillings
10450 - as in 10449

INTENSELY ALTERED VOLCANICS (MAFIC?):

as in 106.0 to 142.0 with lower disseminated sphalerite content so

that the rock does not have the pronounced yellowish green colour

FOLIATIONS ID COKE AXIS 150.0* - 57O

10451 - as in 10445

INTENSELY ALTERED VOLCANICS (MAFIC?):

As in 148.5 to 154.5 except that the volcanics contain frequent pieces
of "floating" black chert up to V across. The sulphide content

occasionally is higher than that seen before but still occurs as

disseminated crystals.
10452 - as in 10440 but with frequent broekn pieces of floating black

chert-
10453 - as in 10432

10454 - as in 10452

10455 - as in 10452
10456 - as in 10452

SAMPLE 
NO.

10448

10449

10450

10451

10452

10453

10454

10455

10456

A n



B^^^^MH^

FROM TO

163.5'-

290.0

A
f

. GO:L. J FIELDS - M
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

INTENSELY ALTERED VOLCANICS (MAFIC?) :
As in 106 to 142 feet except that the yellow sphalerite occurs
more oonnonly as laminations rather than disseminated through the
volcanics .
FOLIATIONS TO CORE AXIS:
176 ' - 630
191' - 560
228' - 530
240' - 530
260' - 560
290' - 610

10457 - as in 10440

10458 - as in 10440
10459 - as in 10445

10460 - as in 10427
10461 - as in 10439

10462 - as in 10439
10463 - as in 10439
10464 - as in 10445
10465 - as in 10445
10466 - as in 10445
10467 - as in 10445

10468 - as in 10445
10469 - as in 10445

10470 - as in 10445

INIF
5 n t U-

SAMPLE 
NO.

10457

10458
10459
10460

10461

10462
10463
10464
10465
10466
10467
10468

10469
10470

.

FROM

Wn ^n/ns fu? ipor i^OMjT.
TO LGTH

HOLE NO. GF-FIP-7

Au
oz/T ppb

A 9
ppm

— "

i
PO

" — —

t
py

- — —



PROPERTY Fisher Islands ' Peterson SHEET 6 o* U - . HOLE NO. GF'FIp-7 :

FROM TO

9

DESCRIPTION

10471 -

10472 -

10473 -

10474 -

10475 -

10476 -

10477 -

10478 -

10479 -

10480 -

10481 -

10482 -

10483 -

10484 -

10485 -

10486 -

10487 -

10488 -

10489 -

10490 -

10491 -

as in 10445 except with more veining

as in 10471

as in 10471

as in 10471
as in 10445
as in 10471
as in 10448
as in 10439
as in 10439

as in 10439
as in 10439

as in 10445

as in 10445

as in 10471
as in 10471

as in 10445

as in 10471

as in 10439

as in 10445

as in 10439
as in 10445

-

SAMPLE 
NO.

I ! 1 A,, I 1 A*. I * I *-J ————— -

104,71

10472

10473

10474

10475

10476

10477

10478

10479

10480

10481

10482

10483

10484

10485

10486

10487
10488

10489

10490

10491

.



DSM
PROPERTY F^sher Islands, Peterson SHEET HOLE NO.

GF-FIP-7

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO. FROM TO LGTH. Au
oz/T ppb

Ag
ppm

.290.0'-

295.0'

295.0 -
372.0

WHITE QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN:

A Greyish-white coloured quartz carbonate vein containing
frequent pieces of "floating" volcanics of the type seen between
163.5 and 290. feet. This vein is similar in all respects except
size to those seen elsewhere in the hole. The sulphide content is low
usually less than Vi.

10492 - quartz-carbonate vein with volcanic remnants similar to
10445
10493 - as in 10492

INTENSELY ALTERED VOLCANICS (NRFIC?) :

Similar to the volcanics seen in 106 to 142 feet except that the
quantities of yellow sphalerite decrease gradually through the section
till it becomes a relatively minor component of the rock. The core
gradually takes on a grey tint. From 350 feet on to the bottom
of the section the grey quartz carbonate veins contain significant
quantities of pyrite, up to 751 of the vein material. These veins

become more cannon towards 372 feet,
10494*- as in 10445
10495 - as in 10439
10496 - as in 10439
10497 - as in 10439
10498 - as in 10445

10499 - as in 10445
10500 - as in 10445

10492
10493

10494
10495
10496
10497
10498
10499
10500



FIELDS MINI!
PROPERTY

Fisher Islands, Peterson
SHEET

'-FIP-7
HOLE

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO- FROM TO LGTHJ
Au

pz/T IDDb
Ag
ppm PO PY

11001 - as in 10445

11002 - as in 10445
11003 - as in 10445

11004 - as in 10445

11005 - as in 10445

1 1006 - 1Q44Q

11QQ7 - as in 10445

11008 - as in 1Q445

11009 - as in 10445
11010 - as in 10440 except the veins are carrying large amounts

ovrite
T1011 - as in 11Q1Q

11012 - as in 11010
11011 - as in 11010

11014 - as in 11010

11001
11002
11UUJ

11004

11005

11006

11007

11008

11009

11010
11011
11012
11013
11014

372.Q - ALTERED VOI;CANICS (MAFIC?) WITH CHEMICAL SEDIMENT BANDS:

39Q.Q Intensely altered mafic volcanics, very similar
to those seen between 350.0 and 372 feet except containing bends and
pieces of chert. The chert frequently carries thin bands of pyrhotite
and pyrite. The grey quartz carbonate veins seen from 350 to 372 feet v lich

carrv itc arc also oomrcon, giving high sulphide content to much of
ection. A l inch wide, white quartz carbonate vein which is

vounaer than the qrey veins intrudes the section at 388 feet. It contains

IS to 2Q% pyrite which it nviy have remobilized from the section.
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FROM TO

390. o'-

431.5'

W

————————————————————————
/f^i /f^T\ IT " ^\ t2 T^ f̂ ̂ 1 r^ tr TJ( ̂ v ̂ ^ H\ t !T- : tpOlLiJ J^iJiJLIKs) JV1

PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

FOLIATION TO CORK AXIS
373' - 670
389' - 690

11015 - as in 11010 except that there are frequent bands of chert
and occasional pyrhotite beds in the chert and volcanics
linifi - *s in 11015

11017 - as in 11015
11018 - as in 11.015

Iloi9 - as in 11015
11020 - as in 11015
11021 - as in 11015
11022 - as in 11015

INTENSELY ALTERED VOLCANICS (MAFIC?) :

As in 350.0 to 372. feet. The frequency of the grey quartz
carbonate veins with the elevated pyrite content decreases down hole
away from 372.0 to 390.0'. The amount of pyrite in the veins also
decreases.
The yellow sphalerite content is very low. Occasional floating
pieces of black chert are seen.
FOLIATION TO CORE AXIS:
412' - 710.

I T^TT? Tvivr^ tr* /7"t\ FI ^ H j) " ——— l^jlrw IxOMF.
9 ft f U HOLE NO.GF-FIP-7

SAMPLE ^ _ .. ^^ _ .Au Ag % %..- FROM TO LGTK —— rrrni —— r ——————— ~ ——— 5T~~57 ————— 
NO. oz/T ppb ppni PO P*

— - - — . - ' - —— ___ ,

11015 .
1J016
11017
11018
11019
11020
11021
11022

-

——
i

-

*
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FROM TO

431.5'-

456.0

9

• ' GO1LO FTEi/DS 'jtyff
PROPERTY Fisher Islands, Peterson SHEET

DESCRIPTION

11023 - as in 11010
11024 - as in 11010

11025 - as in 11010
11026 - as in 11010
11027 - as in 11010
1102ft - ax i n 1 1010

11029 - as in 11010
11030 - as in 11010
11031 - as in 11010
11032 - as in 11010
11033 - as in 11010
11034 - as in 11010
11035 - as in 11010
11036 - as in 10440
11037 - as in 10440

INTENSELY ALTERED VOLCANIC (MAFIC?) :

As in 163.5 to 290 feet. This section is marked bv a sudden increase in
the yellow sphalerite content. It most oonrronly occurs as "laminations"
as in 163.5 ft. to 290 feet. Quartz-carbonate veins become more
ccmran in betwiKjn the "laminated" sections but they contain very
few sulphides in contrast to the veins seen in the above section.
FOLIATION TO COKE AXIS:
435' - 760
452' - 730

INING COME
10 Of U . ' HOLE NO. GF-FIP-7
SAMPLE " ' ' ' ' ' ' *- l" * l a .. I

NO.

11023
11024
11025
11026
11027
11028
11029
11030
11031
11032
11033
11034
11035
11036
11037



. ..- COLIJ FI E I JJS m
PROPERTY Fisher ^lands, Peterson SHEET

FROM TO

456.0'-

4

DESCRIPTION

11038 - as in 10492
11039 - as in 10492
11040 - as in 10445
11041 - as in 10445
11042 - as in 10445
11043 - as in 10471
11044 - as in 10471

END OF HOLE.

.

1NING C (
11 n **f

SAMPLE 
NO.

11038
11039
11040
11041
11042
11043

11044

\

FROM TO

-

LGTF

ORF.
HOLE NO. GEUPDU7

l Au Ag % %
V/T 1 nob -ppm PO PY

1

1
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